Evaluation of capsule labelling for its wall contents as gelatin or non gelatin
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ABSTRACT

Background: Capsules are the most commonly used solid drug dosage form and are made up of gelatin or non gelatin. Currently the gelatin based capsules drug formulations are more used. However, current issue of vegetarian and non vegetarian capsules has come up due to recent Indian government initiative to promote vegetarian capsules.

Methods: There were 100 capsule dosage forms were examined for the gelatin or HPMC wall contents and nature of medicine contained in capsules, whether ayurvedic or allopathic.

Results: Out of 100 capsules studied 55 had gelatin wall base while 25 had HPMC and 20 capsule labels did not mention the nature of capsule wall constituent. Out of 55 gelatin capsules 30 were of allopathic while 25 capsules were of ayurvedic medicines. Among HPMC, 15 were ayurvedic while 10 allopathic. 20 capsules had no mention of its constituent and among these non labelled capsule formulations had 11 from ayurvedic and 9 from allopathic medicines.

Conclusions: The current study revealed that gelatin capsules forms bulk in Indian market. Even the gelatin capsules contained ayurvedic medicines while 10% of HPMC capsules contained allopathic medicines. Non labelled capsules formed 20% of total capsules. These findings suggest wider scope for promotion of HPMC based capsules.
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INTRODUCTION

Capsules are preferred route of drug delivery of solid oral dosage form as it allows flexibility of formulations. Capsules have advantage over tablets as it protects sensitive ingredients, decrease GIT irritation, tasteless, odourless, easy to swallow, with no extra added ingredients like binders and oil and fat-soluble matter can be taken in capsules. Capsules are mostly made of gelatin derived from animal sources such as bones, skin and hair of cattle and pigs. Whereas, capsules made of hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC) commonly known as hypromellose are derived from plant sources and are used in vegetarian capsules, though pullulan and starch may also be used in place of HPMC.1 Moisture range above or below 12%-16% can be detrimental to gelatin capsule shell. If the moisture decreases capsule shell become brittle and prone to break while if it is above the range, then shell becomes sticky.2 HPMC has lower moisture content and is considered safe over gelatin and have an advantage that they are even suitable for moisture sensitive hygroscopic and liquid formulations where gelatin capsules are not recommended. HPMC shell is polar and hygroscopic solvents in the fill formulations are less likely to migrate to capsule shell or interact with shell material. Absence of crosslinking is further an advantage of HPMC capsules. However higher oxygen permeability due to
looseness in HPMC capsule shell structure can limit its use in oxygen sensitive compounds. They are also used as coating polymer bioadhesive, thickening agent for sustained release and even to enhance drug solubility. Recent Government initiative to promote non gelatin capsules has led to debate on non vegetarian versus vegetarian capsules. Promotion of HPMC capsules keeping in view the religious sentiments is based on the fact that there are millions of vegetarians in India. However, drug technical advisory board expert panel(DTAB) appointed to examine this issue came with conclusion that medicines were meant to save lives and therefore making issue of vegetarian vs non vegetarian is non desirable.

But besides the religious issue the most vital drawback with gelatin capsules is the fear of transmission of spongiform encephalopathy commonly known as mad cow disease from the animal derived capsules. US FDA alarmed with this directed pharmaceutical industry to ensure that material used in capsule shell should not be from bovine spongiform encephalopathy endemic infected countries.

In our country where type of food consumed vary due to religion, beliefs and food habits, so labelling of capsules assumes importance. Though the usual displaying of circle filled with brown colour denoting non vegetarian or green for vegetarian ingredients has not been allowed by Supreme court of India. Therefore it was thought of interest to evaluate labels for displaying gelatin or non gelatin capsule wall content to have insight into this issue. The aim of current trial was to study the label of capsule dosage form for identification of its shell contents as gelatin or HPMC.

### METHODS

Labels of different capsules dosage forms were studied for its shell contents by visiting different chemists / allopathic drug stores and ayurvedic drug stores.

#### Inclusion criteria

- Capsules containing solid drug product

#### Exclusion criteria

- Sustained release capsules
- Tablets
- Other solid or liquid dosage forms of drugs

Capsule cartons having proper labels were randomly selected. The capsule containing cartons were first photographed and afterwards the labels of capsule were examined for its shell contents like gelatin or non gelatin, nature of medicine whether ayurvedic or allopathic and manufacturing pharmaceutical company.

The capsule cartons whose label did not depict the shell content as gelatin or non gelatin(HPMC)were also included for the analysis in the study. Brown colour circle denoting non vegetarian and green circle for vegetarian ingredients was not considered.

The nature of the active drug product enclosed in capsule whether of non vegetarian origin or not was also not taken into account. Even the cost comparison between gelatin and non gelatin base capsule was not done. Prior to start of the study, Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC) approval was taken.

### Table 1: Nature of capsule wall contents as gelatin or non gelatin (n=100), number, percentage, nature of medicine and manufacturing company (multinational/local).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capsule wall contents</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Ayurvedic</th>
<th>Allopathic</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MNC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelatin</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPMC</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not labelled</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In all one hundred labels of different capsules were examined. The nature of shell content, drug contained in capsule like allopathic or ayurvedic, manufacturing pharmaceutical company whether local or multinational were recorded and are presented in table form as number and percentage (Table 1).

### RESULTS

Total of 100 capsules were selected. The cartons of capsules were analysed for brand name, shell wall content whether gelatin or non gelatin, allopathic or ayurvedic and manufacturing company whether multinational or local. It was found that out of 100 capsules dosage form maximum capsules 55 (55%) had gelatin as capsule shell content.

It was followed by 25 capsules those had Hydroxy propyl methylcellulose (HPMC) as shell content accounting for 25%. Whereas 20 capsules (20%) labels did not mention the nature of capsules shell whether gelatine based or non gelatin.
Among 55 gelatin based capsules 30 capsules had allopathic, while 25 capsules had ayurvedic medicines in them. Whereas in the Hydroxy propyl methylcellulose capsules 15 contained ayurvedic medicines and 10 contained allopathic medicines.

There were 20 non labelled capsules that also formed substantial number had 11 ayurvedic while 9 had allopathic formulations. It was also noted that maximum medicines were of multinational brand (80%). Among the non labelled medicines 12 were from multinational companies while 8 were of local companies. The results obtained are depicted in Table 1.

**DISCUSSION**

Capsules are solid dosage forms in which medicinal and inert ingredients are enclosed in a small shell usually made of gelatin. There are two types of capsules, “hard” and “soft.” The hard capsule or “two piece” capsule as it consists of two pieces with shorter piece called the “cap” which fits over the longer piece called the “body”, while the soft gelatin capsule is a “one piece” capsule.9 Unpleasant drug tastes and odors can be masked by the tasteless gelatin shell besides they are easy to administer, attractive in appearance, shells physiologically inert and easily and quickly digested in the gastrointestinal tract and economical.10 Though their major disadvantage is the fear regarding bovine spongiform encephalopathy transmission but high temperature and pH of the manufacturing process of gelatin capsule lead to nearly no risk of carrying this disease.

In present times people are becoming more conscious for the quality and origin of their food supplements. Vegetarian dietary patterns have been reported to be associated with a number of favourable health outcomes.11 While diet high in animal protein derived nutrients can be of interest in etiology of obesity and chronic diseases.12 In this backdrop the demand for animal-free or vegetarian supplements is growing.

Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC), starch, hydroxy propyl cellulose (HPC) etc are mainly used as alternatives for gelatin. The vegetarian capsules have advantages over non vegetarian capsule as are free from animal derivatives like pork or beef, easy to swallow, soft, low shell odor and have associated perception of healthier product and do not support bacterial growth.13 Keeping in mind the cultural interest, beliefs, taboos and preferences of people the present study was conducted to evaluate the capsules labeling for their vegetarian and non vegetarian shell contents.

In the current study maximum (55%) of the capsules were gelatin based. It is in accordance with earlier reports where the majority of capsules as high as 98% were of non vegetarian origin.3 120 billion gelatin capsules per year are made in India and while only 2 billion capsules have cellulose shells.14 It was interesting to know from the findings of current study that 45% of gelatin based capsules were used to enclose ayurvedic medicines which are mostly associated with notion that being herbal are non animal products.

Though maximum number of vegetarian capsules contained ayurvedic medication but still 40% had allopathic medicines. This suggests that there was no rigidity regarding nature of drugs they enclose. The most important point emerging the study was that nearly 20% of the capsule drug formulations had no mention of its shell contents whether gelatin or non gelatin.

HPMC capsules currently are 4 to 5 times costlier than gelatine capsules. While the gelatine capsules manufacturing is simple and more efficient, the HPMC capsules on the other hand are expensive due to lower production yield and conversion ratio compared to gelatine-based capsules. Also, to make HPMC capsules longer time and extensive technology is required. However, price difference will diminish as more pharmaceutical houses opt for production of HPMC capsules as the demand increases.

The current study highlights the issue of vegetarian vs non vegetarian capsule in present scenario. The dietary sensitivity and patient preference may alter the scene in years to come as pharmaceutical houses are likely to promote vegetarian capsules in future.

**CONCLUSION**

The current study revealed variability in labelling that gelatin capsules formed the bulk of capsule dosage formulations in the current study. Interestingly, even the gelatin capsules contained ayurvedic medicines while 10% of HPMC capsules contained allopathic medicines. Non labeled capsules is a important issue and formed 20% of total capsules. These observations suggest wider scope for the promotion of HPMC based capsules in future.
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